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Introduction and Abstract (I) Automated, prepackaged two-way cable
of Findirkgs terevisiop is adininistratively more efficient

for record keeping. '

(8) The cost of two-way television; in most

This volume describes the development and im-'
plementation of a.tWo-way interactive cable teleVi-
sion communication aystemand its effectiVeness in
urban aaministration. The full report is contained in
Volume I4t4ed Michigan State University - Rockford
To-Way.Cable Project: System Design, ApplicitiOn
Eiteriment and Public Policy fssUes. The computer
prOgram.documentation is .in Volume III. Michigan.
State University-Rockford Two-Wa Cable PrOject:

O)yinicamputer S}sten Software., 1
The four-year ptoject in Rockford, Illinois; tested

the minicomputer-aontrolled interactive -instruction
capability of fwo-way cable against more treepnal'
Warning situations during a- lklesson course in
prefire planning administer !d to the city's fire
department: Included here -is a comprehensive ac- . .

count of the experiment, a d sCription and discs- (12)
sion of the two-way technology acrd its performance,.
a cost analysis for the traini g program and the
public poliby, impliCCtions of.the ojerett, . .

(1'3)

and reliable than one:way television s Stems

cuin. stances, is lower' than auto-tutorial or
lecture methods.

.(9). Two-:way cable television is mere expensive
than one:way television, but in large scale

"training systems, the differerice in dollars is.
very small.
The cost bf prefire planning as a Ccillateral
duty' of all firefighters trained
survey and preplanning is much less th,..n
the 'cost of prefirw planning .,by full-time .

specialists. l ta
(11) .,Large cable syStenil (10,000 subscribers or

more) are more likely to find .two-way set':
vice profitable. 4r .

The. cost of operating a 11,40-way cable
system is rnore;likely to impete initiation of,
two-way service than cost bf construction.
The potential for public servibe use of two-
way cable services Place a major burden on
franchise authorities and cable 'systernsin.
determining when to implement two-way J.

, .service. .. 0' . .

(14) The responsibility of thefranchise 'authority.
in two -way cable may extend to development
and aggregation of public'services, particu-
larlY in public safety and" edncation and in
monitoring upstream sp'ectruin allocation.

Research Results Stimni.ary - ..v.'.41
We believe the research rep irted ,,here,

supports the fallow0g conclusions:'': ' '
. L.(1) Digital return communicatio from the..

..feeder lines, is feasible in single cable
system;

(2). 'A switching system is effective in limiting
return system noise and Signal ingress.

till.
De-ingressing ,the system for `return corn-

' rntinicati4 iMProves system performance in
. both,,directions. .

(4) No extraordinary system maintenance is re-
eifired for two-way communication. if the
qystern is properly designedat the outset. -

(5) TWO-way: nteractive cable `instruction" is
more effectiie tan ,ContParal)le one-way .
television in teaching cognitive information.
The two-way advantage in learning remains,
after six ths. .

`.

(6) Two-way.
individual esponse capa-have'

interactive -television; where
respond. nts

bility and personal feedback; s more favor-
Ncy

ablyassessid than one-way televakin and is.

.considered eq.'s' -tolive instruction the
paricipantS. ,

1.- flyth.availab16. from th.e .
.

paitment of -Teleo.rumunication.
Mithigan State Univers. . East Lansing. Maclfgan .4882e The
material. in all three volumeds is hased.upon research suriptit-pd by
hdlNational Science Fpurila-tionunder:Grant No. APR71-1.4280,
;Any opinions, findings aml/cenc:lusionvare those oG the'authows
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Natiiioal
Fodndation.

Jit

. .

Origins of the Michigan State
University-4O,ckford PFOject

,This projeci developed in response to. the National
Science FOundation intent to "support a' series of
social experiments in the application of. two-way
cable telecommunications to the delivery of urban
social services! end- to urban adMinistratieh.',: (1)

ase I was to design application experiments;

lbmissions. Rockford, Illinois was cho en as
ase II, to carry out experiments selected the

design si
the site because the cable systpin had been engi-
neered to accommodate two-wdykable and the city
gevernmerit was very rns.41. interested in public ser-
viceapplications..

In the design study...five applicatiogs'were'submit-
ted by Michigian State University as thmost promis7

for develOPing the two -was'. cable .srftern tech-
nical design and eXploitingthe twn4vayca!pability in
presling social and 6r 1. administrative` needs. Of
thq, five experiments designed under the Original

zpant..; the firefighter training a "pli&tion was
seectecif or funding.
* 0.4



A bevelopmental Model for
Two.Way Cable Technc '.. . . .

In responding to the Natiok ],',Science Founda-
,.. tion's commitment to. experiments inpublic service

;.,
applications of two -way, cable tikhnology, 'we
recognized an obvious need to fit., the firefighter
training experiment into a largerdeveropme MI,
coptext for two -way table. Therefore :. we ed a

.-Systematic model which carefully thries and. inte-.
grates thete.chnical capability of various broadband
communication syStems with./ economically viable
communication applications on a step-by,step evolu-
tionary basis.

I -..
Since the early speculation hbout bri.oadband com-

munication development, the ;,two7way., technology
has not evolved as a synthesis of practical heed and
cost-efficient technology. Two-way experiments and

. developmental planning have tended to focuS' on'ari
end-state technology; irriparticular, a high Cast ad-
dreSsable terminal. In they model described below,

c '''- each,ge/neration represents timall technical steps in
the' evolution of existing cable technology and sbr-
vice provision. Costs of each step4re .covered by
revenues or benefits acpiiirig from services at that
step.

A typical CAW system resembles a tree; with, a
network of trunk cable and trunk amplifierS deliver-
ing signals from the transmission center (headend).

Johridgdr amplifiers. Th se mplifiers then transfer
the. signal to a system Teeder amplifiers. The
feeder system delivers the . ignal to the tap -off Units_
and then by 'service drop into the subscribtr's.
home. . d ..

..1
-.111'in two -way cal* :system, ignal pass "down-

. stream" from the headend and "ups 'po-a`m-''from the'
subscriber location to lie headend. Two -way corn-
nuinication pfi 4 single cable requires filters to

h separate set of ami3lifi rs for eagft_direction.
tseparate the downstrea and upstream signals and

The.cable iridustry.in the United States is now don-
Vincingiy demonstrating the demand for pay movies
and other entertainMenthe first generation of our

'. developmental OF _ includes technology for per,
program pay teleVision. To achieve the per-progrgm
piLy teleyisiosii in this generation, 4,we,t:91/f on an

) rep multiplexing" scheme that combines fre-.,
q envy and time division . multiplexing. Modified

annel converter terminals 1Nhe, feeder branch
are assigned individual frequenc?es in groups of up
to 200. EaCh grapp is a ociated with a digitally con-
trolled code operated s itch, which passes signals
,upstream as the switch' is penes. A community of
hdusehold.s, -each identified . by its terminal fre.,

-quqncy andcode operated switch,, can st6nned
by a ininicomPUterin a. matter of seconds. If the set

r .f -/-

.

r
is tuned to a pay program, the information. is re-.
corded forte billing purposes. This t chhologiCal
generation als.o accommodates the onitoring of
tither devices such as smoke and intrusion alarms. .

;ft liThe second generation in this developmental'
model adds an interactive response capability to the
terminal. A. transmit deviCe permits use of ,a push
buttoti type converter for digital responses ds well
as channel selection. The additional. cost of this
capability-is,low enough to accommodatecomputer-

_managed instructional programs , which include
multiple choice questions. The'computer.can be pro-

. gramrped to provide a character-generated down-
stream display of participant responses. question-
by-questiOn and cumulatively.

The third generation in the system evolution adds,
a mictoprocesbor chip and read-only memory (ROM)
storage. This permits the terminal to perform mul-
tiple fuipctions, e.g., the monitoring of
For electric utilities, the system would offer time-of-
day 'metering; making poSsible discrimination be-
Aween energy consumption in peak and off-peak gen...,
eration periods: Pricing \incentives could then be
used to encourage consumption in the off-peak
periods.

Finally; in the fourth generation, we would .add:
.

low cost memory storagein the tern-final or the.code
operated 'switch: At this stage ait is possible to
'"page" a portion of a data stream for local, home
television displaY. On-demand catalogs, self -paced
questiannaires, on-demand lessons and plectronic
newspnpers. are ;potential applications in th
generation.

The fire ghter training experiment is in the
'second gen ation of th0 developmental model.

4.

Firefighter Training and the .
Two4Waytesson Format

Standardized training, with 'an interactive compo-
nent. came uP frequently in our investigation of the
potential applications of two-way cable. The need
for training and, retraining in government and the
Tocial.services' is great. In some instances, this is
because ,of the high turnover of personnel afid in

.. other cases because of the complexity of tasks and
changing technologies. In most situations. cost fac- '
tors. work schedules and Other administrative con-
siderations suggested prepackaged instruction. °

In: firefighting, daily 4-putining is the rOutine. Tlko-
way cable television can bring live or packaged
training programs by wsll-prepared specialists to
tlaplfi.refighter' in hks %teflon house .5.nd prtslvidedan
opportunity fOr response .nrid`rteirlforcement.,-For
volunteer firefighters, the tra nirit can take place.in,
thehome at convenient tim
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1In Rockford, advanced training is *,,.ca. rripd out in .Motivation. Awareness that each response would
two ways:- (1) in station houses instruction by be fed back. irfdividually and in aggregate scores at .

self- teaching materials and cornpany officers and (2) the end of the lessons, and that hard copy records
'at the Training Academy which is specially''-equi13- , would be made, WI:5111d serve to Seep trainees moti- ,

ped with training laboratoligsand materials , rain- , - vated to cr,pa. td a good record.
ing at the Academy -risks uridprprotectibn in 'the' . Feedba4. Reinforcement would be provided by
district 'when trainees are removed from their sta- the feedback at et-Ch step of the instruction., .

tions, or adds the cost of overii.me'pay: i,.)'' Competition. S,nce station or individ4 scores
,. Much of the training takes 'place on the-jek as could be compared, competition would maintain in-

firefighter moves up in responsibility, as nein., knowl- terest and motivation.. ledge is developed and new equipment is acquired. teasing. On occasion, interactive items could be
Training. Officers in the fire service hav one of the used as teasers to lead into a newsegment of in-,

-;fmore complex training tdsk; in industry or govern= struction. Firefighters would have to guess or rely on
. .

ment. Firefighters generally work 24-hour shifts'.Ac- preVious experience. This rechnique,would heighten
tivities are alwayS broken up by fire and emergency, interest in learning the material.
calls. Special off-duty days, vacations and Sickkdays 'Pacing. The interactive question iormat would
complicate the training and record keeping activi- serve . to break up the television lecture-demon
ties. Training by company officers in the station sttation format and revive int&est. ,

house is dependent on the confidence, abillty,train- Drill. frequent repetition of prefire planning sym- i

ing.and administretiVe capability of the company of- bols and other material would aid recall. Quizzes 1

ficer. Standardization is difficult to achieve. . would provide a summary'and review. ' ..
.

Pre-packaged videotape wiethtwo-way interaction.. Administration. Tice interactive sistefn, including
,,, and',rePorting could slandardize the training, focus 'a log-in procedure; frequent interactive questibris

attention on the tiliiiiing materials because of 'the' and computer printout of resins, would improve
necessity- to continuously resplikand provide the .. training system administration and reduce 'admin-
training Officer with aninstant record of who4ier- - istrative costs.
tichpated in the training exercises and who needed -

The Tyo-Way Lesson Format.

to. be reschedule- for -make-ups.. New materials
could be created for two-way training or existing With these hopes for two-way training, keeping

within the technology. WhichNetraining`rnaterials could easily be adapted .to tWo-: availatge, the
wnyinstruction. . _ format 'deicribed _here was. d visecl.`"\and- used

Prefire planning was seleCted as the topic for the throughout the television s es: ,
experimental instruction efire planning is an ac- One -half hour before eac esson a pre-prlAram se-

a,:querice of chara6ter g pated displays began.ity designed to provide he firefighte4 with ''a
gical and systematic plan for identifying and' These are illustrated belo

classify i potential fire problems. This allows- the
fitefighte to carefUlly formulate:in advanc- a tac- °

Pre- Program Sequence

tical plan° for a given building, in the event a fire
occuJrA.I The plains May Ihenhe continuousry studied PROG 9 - -PERIMETER SURVEY**

,STARTS AT 1:30 FORin training sessions and taken to a fire, should One. STAtIONS 1. 2. 4 ANn 6.
occur. The task of prefire'planning is a complex pro:\
cleps which draws upon the fire,fighter's previous
training and experience. 4t represents a taskfacina
all firedepartments.,_

'InteraCti've Training
The I'irefighte4 training application seethed to

optimize the potential benefits of two:way .t .fining
fro1Q1 a cenfral location to remote locations.

TODAY IS BOB QUIST'S BIRTHDAY.

REACH BARRY MCGEtE ON GB CH. 19

*TO OLDTIREFIGHTERS. WHAT -
WAS A "SPIDER?" (ANS. AT 2:°30)

BULLETIN
WATCH THIS CHANNEI: FOR'HY. (blue field)

Display #1: The normal character generated display foraIn reating the interAtive system; we made a dtj.y on which.a lessan was schedluled consisted of an an-
inumbe of assumptions about the value of the inter- nouncementof the nextp;ogram 'time. Added to/his-were
action. These assurnptions dealt with specific learn- - more personalized -Herpes dealing with- the audience
ing and. administrative 'components, as folio : 1- members. Birthdays of firefighters we e announced along.

Attentioh and participation. Interac ive items,' with information phoned in by the audi ,n,de. Occasionally.
quiz questions were"asked dealing wit fir hter,histofy.spaced throughout the insteuctional programs. sports. trivia. etc. It was also.possibl tilize the bottom,-- would lbrce particiPatibtOndtthelp to keep the line of the display for a-langer mess ge. which would

tall es alerts. d.a:ttentive. :.,'. -. '' -crawl- across the screen from right.to left.
.

)3
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musical biickground) (rod field)

PLEASE STAND BY FOR '
THE,I3REFIRE PLANNING PROGRAM.

LOG-IN PERIOD IS OVER

4. LESSON #9
PERIMETER SURVEY &

WILL BEGIN MOMENTARILY

PROGRAM STARTS IN
5:00 KIN.

-6k\

tDisplay #2: 4Twenty-two minutes later, a countdown tape
\informed the men that'Only five min-u les remained before
they would be required to log-in. The time at the. bottom
@hanged' eyery 30 seconds to keep the audience updated.
Music was played under the count+wn. The slides over
which the message, was plated c&isisted of Rockford
scenes and firefighting equipment. .

.(blue field)

MSU/NSF/RFDP,ROLECT
LESS 07#9 ENTER CODE LETTERS

,

Display #4: After the log-in, the lesson announcement was,
displayed for approximately 15 seconds befoYe the video
tape started.

During the lesson, a question wa ked for each
niajor instructional point made, within every two to
five minutes. These wereusually.'visual. questions

,-with four answer options. The -fire ters respond-
ed by deiiiessing A, B, C, or E. (can't decide) on
the terminal and then the transmit utton. As`soon*
as a respOnse was received fe dodos logged -in,
the respbnses 'of each, by code, appeared on the
television screens.

STA CpDES LOGGED IN .

CAA CAB. CAC "GAD CAE CAF
GAG CDA CDB. CDC CDD CDE
AAA AA8 AAC AAD AIIA ADB

t ADC 'ADD'

BA A BAB BAC BAD BDA -BDB
-,BDC BDD BDE

D6A DAB. DAC DAD 'DAE DAF

-

(blue field)

.

AAA
'AAB C
AAC C
AAD C
ADA A
ApB C
ADC C
ADD C
BAA . C
BAB C
BAC b
BAD C

.

BDA C
BDB C
BDC C
BDD C
BDB. C
CAA ,C
CAB,- C
CAC C

'CAD C
, CAE.- C
CAF C
CAG C

*b.

CDA C
CDB C
CDC C.
CDD C

'DAA `4±3
DAB B.

DAC B
DAD, B
DAE
DAF B
DAG. B

'Display #3: Five minutes later,' thelog-in started. The log-
in. in effect, registeredthe pa rticipantsfer the lesson. The
f iCefighters were given five minutes to enter theii code let
ters into the ,two -way system. As an additional signal to
begin the lesson, the words "ENTER CODE LETTERS"
were flashed during the entire log-in. The maximus
number.in the a ience for any lesson Was 35, distributen
as in th abciv xample. As.soon.as,the code Was receiv-
ed. it was isplayed on the television screen. The tiMe
given was ample for all stations to log-in. This time could
be redpced tobArrp or three minutes in,futuie training.

(SO

Fegaback #1: This type of fgedback gave the audience the
answer selected by each individual as -identified by the

. code letters. This was used for the majority of the interac-
tive items.

Q
4,

4,0



. (blue field)

1 RESPbNDED A
7 RESPONDED B
26 RESPONDED C
1 RESPONDED D

. ,.. .. ,

FeecIack #2! This type of feedback gave the number
selecting each option. It was used only occasionally to
vary the feedback.

(blue fibld)

300/0 RESPONDED
20% RESPONDED
15%,.RESPONDED

35% RESPONDED

Feedback #3: Feedback like this was used for "challenge
questions" which asked the firefighters to give opinions
about infoimaiion that had not yet been presented. It
displayed thlercentii.ke selecting each option.

At the end of each a "quick culz" reviewed
the material presented ,in that lesson and prior
lessons, particularly the prefire planning symbols:

bN The feedback confirmed receipt of the answers
Otnd gavea view of how all others answered. If not

all answers had been received in .S0 seconds, those
-,,responses received to that point were printed. If an s:

individual, 71\ group, failed .to respOnd to two con-
secutive questions, they were dropped and the corn-
puter thereafter read only the remaining eod.es for
purpOses, of advancing the lesson. This was neces-
sary because stations were sore tiles Called to a
fire during a lesson.

After the display of answers, the: system auto-
matically returned to videotape and the narrator
discussed the correct answer. The questions had
been designed's° that they represen'ted small learn-
ing steps as in programrried instruction. The pro-

. grams were designed to have a correct .re4tonse
rate of ..about PO percent so' thaj the learners'would

TheSe questions were not paced by the participants,
as-were the interaclixie questions described above,
but had a fixed five/-secand period for answering.
After the- quick quiz, the percent correct for each
participant was printed on the screen.

hair-e consistent positive reinforcement. Over all the '
;ct lessons, the average was 89.61 percent, with vejy

. few 'queStions fAlfieg below the 80,percent level.
Occasionally, "challenge questions" were asked.

These did not relate to. inforrnati411" previouSly
covered, but led into instructional material to follow.
The object was to stimulate. interest, teasing the
learners into'the next unit. A

0.

0

(blue f(bld)

)r. QUIZ PERCENTAGE

,AAA 100 BDA 100 dEA, '80
AAB 100 _.13D8 100 CDB 80
AAC 80 BDC.N .90 --- CDC 80

AAD 100 BDD 100 CDD - - 80
RDA 100 ODE 100 DAN 100
ADB 00 CAA' .80' DAB 100
'ADC

.1

100 CAB 80 . DAC 100
ADD '100 CAC 80 DAD 100
BAA 70 CAD 80 DAE 100

BAB 100 CAE 80 DAF 100 0
13AC . 100 CAF . -80 DAG. 100.
BAD 100 CAB' 8G,

c,

Feedback #4: After "quick quizzes." the' character
generator displayed the percentage correct for each in- ,

ti



*ti

After the quick quiz feedback waspresentpd, the
narrator reviewed the correct answers:

The lesson concluded with a character-generated'
presentation of the percent correct over the whole'
lesson, coining the quick quiz with all other ques-
tions.

Iblue field)

hESSON,PERCEIITAQE

AAA 100 BDA 100 CDA 80
AAB '100 BDB . 90 CDB
AAC 'BDC 90 CDC 80
AAD 95 BDD 100>.? CDD 80

,ADA 104 ,BDE , ,100 DAA ,, 95
ADB 80 CAA 8o DAB 95

100 CAB 80 DAC '
90 CAC 80 DAD 95

BAA ,' 65 CAD 80 DAE 95
13AB '100 CAE 80 DAF 95
BAC 95 ' CAF 80 DAG' 95
BAD 100 CAG - 80

;Feedback #5: At the end of each lesson, a totalscore was
. given which reflected the percentage correct for eath in -.

dividual over all of the interactive items and the quick
quiz. .

Participants also saw the percent correct for each
shift of firefighters over all lessons to date. The last
two types of feedback introduced an element o
petition. After the lessort was Qoncluded, .a few
minutes of relaxation for the firefighters was provid-
ed by interactive computer games.`

(blue held)

SHIFT AVERAGES TO DATE

AAA ' 95 BDA 91 CDA... 93
AAB 93 BDB 85 CDB 93-
AAd 81 BDC 87 CDC - 93
AAD 92 BDD CIDD 93
ADA 100' BDE 78 DAA 88
'ADB 89 CAA 91 'DAB : 88
ADC 94 CAB 91 DAC 88
ADD 90 !CAC!C 91 DAD 88
BAA 78 CAD 91 DAE 88
BAlEl. ,100 CAE. 91 DAF
BAC 93- CAF 91 DAG 88

95 CAG 91

Feedback #6: The final feedback for each lesson was a
display of the average score of each individual to that
point in the series.\s

Immediately after each lesson, complete Written,
'reports on the lesson peliormance fbr each partici -.

pant were produced on the line printer. This includ-
ed an item-by-item response of each' individual, by.
code letters, and theindividual's final lesson score.
Across the bottom of the report was the-percentage
correct for each item. This was :followed by the
Mires on each lesSon of the series to date for each
individual and the average score for the series. This
report, which was blank for each incomplete orb
missed lesson, was used to schedule make:ups.

Computer Fundtions
A special user- oriented computer language was

dewelopedlor setting up the lessons in the computer.,
The parameters of each lesson were determined and
storedthe types of questions, text of character
generqed messages, color backgrounds; nature of.
feedback, correct answers, etc. The times that
specific operations were to be performed were also
stored in the computer. During the lesson runs, the
separately entered operations and timecodes on'the
videotapes were automatically coordinated by the
lesSon processor program, which contr,olledthe en-
tire administration of,a lesSon.

.These operations include starting and pausing the
videotape,' switching to characterNnerator, scan-
ning the ttkiminals for responses, geNerating feed-
'back, restarting the videotape, aggregating scores
and making 'printed reports. Once a lesson began,

:everything from the log-in thrqugh t11 final summary
report was automatic.

Content Reseafch
The content of the planning series was initially

researched by performing three task analyses of
prefire planning functions. The first two .analyses
were on prefire plan surveys for two buildings, a
highrise apartment for the aged and an industrial
complex. The final, task analysis-related to the post-
survey steps in which a prefire plan is created-from
the survey material and put into use. .

Froin the functions in the task analyses, a 12-
lesson series was developed. It intluded-the follow- .

ing programs:
(1). Pretest
(2) Introduction to Prefire Planning and Fire

ProteCtion EquipMent, Part I .

(3), Fire Protection Equipment, Part 2
(4) Building Construction, Patt 1
(5) Building Coristruction, Part'2
(6) Vertical Structures.%
(7) Communications, Rescue and Salvage
(8). Hazardous Materials



(9) Perimeter Survey
(10) Posttest ,

(11) Post-Survey Steps
(12) Survey/Plan/Utilization. .

The development of each program within the
series included these steps:

(1.) Preliminary research and outline
(2) Statement of behavioral objectives '' .

(3) Development and ,administration o pretest
on proposed content

(4) Script.draft, review and revisions
(5) . Final script review and approval
(6) Lpcation visual.and graphics production
(7) Studio production and .post- production
(8) .Formative evaluation at Station Number

Seven (outside the cable serica area)
(9) Revision, final review and approval.

The programs were made hi color on two -inch
quad videotape and then dubbed to three:quarter
inch cassettes.

Cable System Technology.
The entire instructional system represents a corn.

bination of complex hardware and software. .The
hardware necessary to support instructional pro- -
grams of this kind begins with a viable two-way -

cable television system: to which is added mini-
computer-controlled video origination equipment.
The software must coordinate the processing of a
.series oflessons, includingrrontrol of All necessary
video equipment and monitoring of student interac-
tive response, in real time.-.The hardware and 'soft-
ware configurations for the. Rockford experiments
were designed to accommodate the siKilltaneous ad-

* ministration of two different lessons over separate
video channel§.1

System. Overview

The .Michigan State university-Rockford
return, two-way cablecomminnication syste in the
firefighter training experiment uses resP nse pads'
,designed by Coaxial Scientific Corpor tion at a
smell-quantity-cost of $150 each.,' The' terminals
are much lower, in cost than the $300 t rmina.ls usegl
in most 'other systems. They are modified standard
cable television channel converters (Jerrold SX-Z).
Each standard converter has '12 push-button
switches and a three-position band switch, normally.
used for selecting up. to 35 cable channels:. The
adapted col verter. has. in addition, a four-position
response mode switch that can be set to the normal
channel selection mode, or to one of three desig-
nated response channels. (Figure 1)

.
1. During the actual firefighter experiment.,however, only one
lesson was tun at a time.

E1" ICe
IJ J J JJ J-J 'J LI LJ S

Figure 1. Response terminal. Modified Jerrold. SX-2 channel
converter.

C

When a response channel is selected, the 12 Push-
button switches and band switch function as an
alphanumeric keyboard, whose symbols may be ar-
bitrarily assigned (e.g., ,a template may be placed
over the keyboard to provide specifoperation in-
structions). The terminal's transmitter continuously
sends a 16-bit data word to the computer-controlled'
receiver located a't the headend. This data word
reports the status of the keyboar,A and function
switches, as well as other pertinent information.
When a user wishes to transmit an upstream- re-
sponse, he or she depressesthe corresponding push-
button switch and then, depresses the response
transmit putton. This sets a response bit in the data
word for a short time, during which the response in- -

dicator light isPurninated.
In order to accommodate a large number of

terminals, the cable network is accessed by the
technique known, as area 'multiplexing.' In this
technique, the network is divided into a number 'of
primary sectors, each further divided into second-
ary sectors. The upstream signal from-each primary
and secondary sector is passed by digitally control-
led in-line code operated switches (COSs). At any

- one time, the computer can scan a secondary sector
of up. o X00 terminals, addressed by selecting a com-
bination of ont primary and one secondary switch.
Each terminal within a secondary sector has itsown
unique frequency. ale computer-controlled receiver
tunes in ori- this frequency in order to read the dafa
word from the terminal._

The minicomputer which controls the 'system is a, r`;'..../

General Automation SPC-16/65 with 64K 16-hit word' /
memory; real time operating system; 10 megawprd
disk storage; and necessary peripheral equipment
controllers and interfaces (Figure 2). An essential
coniponent in the headend hardware configuration
is 4 time'code generator/reader, used to synchronize

°videotaped lessons with their corresponding co'
puter interactions. The Michigan State Universtly-

.
z.



Figure 2. SYSTEMONFIGURATION
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, .
Rockford-system's Shintrori 367 Vinecode\unit corn-
mumeates with the qortiPuter vie a video- interface
module designed and. built ' for ,,,the project at
Michigan §fate University's Artincial,Language
Laboratory. compilter-generated text,- the
system uses a character generrator,whickprovid.4-..,

"foto different software- Selectable
--grounds.--The computer also controls a video<dwitch-

which selected' either the video-cassette recorder/
player or the -character-generator as the source .of

- theaoutgoing video signal. Terminal data is collected
using a transmitter and acapning receiver designed,

:by Coaxial Scientific Corporalfon.

Upstream Response Transmission
EqUiPrnent% . S,

The Michigan State -University-Rockford Cable
Project represents the successful applicatiop 'of the
first and second- gereration'tWn-way cable tech-
nology described-earlier. The Rockford Cablevision

\, plant is a four quadrant, single, ..trunk lirip cable
system. The upstream response subsystem consists
of control device's at the. cable system headend,
primary code operated switches (P-COS.1, secondary
code operated switches (S-COS), response:terminals
and test endV.-line Oscillators (ELO): (See Figure 3.)
The two COS's generate identification signals which
are used to confirrii their activation. These signals
are transmitted to the cable system headend along
With an FSK-modulated terminal signal and the ELO
signal.

The Rockford system departs frorri usual. system
design in one importa,nt respectthe feeder cable
upstream path passes only. the 5 to 10.5 MHz spec-
trum, while frequencies of 12.5 -MHz and above are
attenuated by 25 db or mOre'thetrunk cable passes
the full 5 to 30 MHz, which includes the feeder data
Signals. This feeder cable. bandwidth limiting,
together with the technique of feeder switching
develOped by Coaxial Scientific Corporation, and
qUadrant switching, has brought electrical inter-
ference, short-wave signal intruaion and systaM
amplifier-cascade noise down to manageable levels.

The minicomputer discuSsed above sequentially'
interrogated the response terminals in the field by
(1) transmitting coded FSK (frequency shift keyed)
signals at.112 MHz to addressable receivers located
in the P-COSs and S-COSs, which select quadrant
and amplifier, and (2) by tuning one-by-one through
the various terminal F.SK signals, identifying each
terminal.by its unique combination of COS, ELO and
terminal frequencies.

All return signals from each quadrant,. shoWrrin
Figure 4, are split to allow use'of television Channels
T-13 or T-9, and of non-switched data signals in the

9

T40 bald toibe used separately, while° the switched
feeder return signals are isolated by a 5 to 10.5 MHz:
lowpass filter an'drouted to a diode switch onerategi.',
by the minicomputer-controlled P-COS. A :P-COS
identifying tone is made to giithroUgh this.switch as
verification of its operation. Feeder-return diode -'
switch outputs from.all quadrants are brought tor..
gether (with Only one "oii"-' at a time), and after pass-
ing through a second filter and an amplifier, are fed.
to the FSK receiver. ;

any instant of-terminal inrerrogation., 'about
4,000 feet of feeder cable, 9,000 feet of trunk cable
and 15,000 feet'of subscriber service cable (i.e.; 40,
subscribers)are "on" and are a, potential source of
short-wave .radio or electric& interference. The
system is designed to'survey only one .quadrant,lif
the plant at a time, which drastically reduces
'upstreap, on-line interference from the remaining
three quadrants. In addition, during this experi-
ment, the amount of feeder cable and the sub-
scribers- per - amplifier count were both low due. to
the "turning -up" of only enough amplifiers to create
the desired return pattern. A northal fully opera-
tiOnal amplifier, would have about 8,000 feet of
feeder and 65 subscribers with an ingress-exposure
factor about twice as large. )

The amplifier and S-COS configuration used in
Rockford is shown in Figure 5. A Magnavox 4-M8-2
series amplifier was factory modified (1) to limit the
feeder return to the 5 to 10.5 MHz freqUency band.
and (2) to include a feeder return disablacapability.
which is accessed through the amplifier's unused
seventh port. A-modified COS incorporates the FSK
receiver 'and addressable logic which proyides the
control voltage to the feeder return switch. This S-
COS also injects a special frequency into the return
path which functions for test and identification pur-.
poses. Finally, the terminal houses an FSK transmit-.
ter which is "on" all the time and which is modu
lated by activating any of several push-buttons, in-
cluding the added transmit button, on the modified
Jerrold SX-2. This causes a data word, which is also
continuously transmitted, to change its content ac-.
cordingly. The ELO is a test signal transmitter
located at the end of the line. This signal is sirriply
.monitored for its presence and amplitude.

The Training Experim -ent
Experimental Conditions

The major manipulation in' the field experiment
was the, presence or absence of a digital return
capability, using terminals to initiate the digital
return. Thfs distinction will be referred to as the .
TWO-WAY and ONE-WAY conditio ns. Within each
condition respon'se modes were manipulated.
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Figure 4. 'TYPICAL HEADEND RETURN CIRCUIT CONTROL
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In the two-way condition thiftwb response Mode
were: (1) a twq-Wesi indivieual ,:response: treatment,

. which had one terminal for and
a two-Way group reSpense tree exit 41. which )3ne
terminal served all the participants at 40elected
viewing locations,`

Within the one -way .condition;: the assignedOre-
Sponse modes'were (1)paper andjoencil response,
*where. dech firefigliter.circled anseroptions on a.
prepared.form, and (2) Cod'ert .usponse;. where par-
ticipants wereinstructecl tomiike a 'r7rental.note
the answer. These interventions yielCled the foil
ing fiiiiperiniental design:

; t 7-;- .

Experiniental Treat

,
entft

Two-Way Condition One -Way Conditon

Grou IndivIdual Paper and Pencil Covert Responie
Riw n'se Respori:;e 13esponse:TreEttznt Treatment

Treatment Cr

Two*-Way Group Treatment

participants (n.-=.54) in thiS condition
videotaped lessons in. six 'gcoups. Naryin

' from 6.10 13, using one television receiv
terminal per group (Figure. 6). Each .tirneo a n

.lesson was viewed, a different group memberoPer-
atecl.the terminal: after all lessons, each person had-
Operated the terminal at least Once. Group members
were encouraged. to interact with each'. other about

. the content of the lessons and the interactive ques-/ lion during the presentation. When the group had
reached a consensus as to the correctienswer to an
interactive item, the individual oPerekng, the ter-
minal initiated the responSe by pushing the-button
.on the terminal which corresponded ton answer
foil appearing on the screen. 'After thaxesponses
from ell participants: in two-way conditions had

V-7-73"11Pa'r

.)...- . ..1 j.
been received, char 4_

cter generatdd feedback ap*-
.pedred on the acrge in one of the three ;nodes
described earlier. Th progrellm was Atten''switched
back to the Iiid,eobligsette where/ the tqlenttprOvided -***"

.!
.

the correct answer,. - , ,
During the "quick quiz" the group had only fives

-"t
seconds after the last option appeared, to,znake a .z.

ections: Immediately thereafter the scores from
qs uick quiz appeared by code. letter. )4ter --the

quick quizwaqjscussed by the narraor, -the total
scores far the program, including the earli& inter.:
active it ms and the oick guiz,. Were presented.
This w: ollow d', by the cumulative score 'for the-
series t date fo all two -way condign members br
the p icipating 'shift. In all bf the character :e. I,
gen rata. feedbaak for the twit -way group treat-- ir

I the rticipant-group members within a ka-. '
tion receive identical informationscores or op-
tions selected.

TwoTy Individual Treatment

r

Figurti 6. Participants in ,the "two-way group" treatment.

Figure 7. Participants in the "two-way individual'.' treatment.

M1

Participants.(n = 50) in this condition also viewed
the video lesson in a group setting, but each partici-.

. pant operated his own terminal (Figure 7). Partici-
pants were encouraged not to talk with each other
aboutthe content of the lessons duri9g the presenta-
tion, and, to come to a solution toveach interaZtive

. item independently. Once a solutiOn had been
reached, each paiticipant entered his own response
by pushing the appropriate rrninal button. The
feedback in this condition appeared on pie screen by
individual cod letters. At each lessoh's end: par-
ticipants received chara ter generated feedback
reflecting their individual a hiavengwlsou.S44nter-.. active items

Since both individual and group conditions par-
ticipated in lessons simultaneously the feedback on
tl e television screens was a mixtureor code letters
a d restfonses or scores' that represented individual



'and group behavior. The member of the group cDn- \ The Pre/Post to
ditiOn were able to show slight, y) better results on.
aractiVeritenis becasue responses,.represented a
group consensus. Tife.tiverage score bve`i. all the
lesson's for part4pkilts in the grottp coition wao
6.74', for individiml COnditcui participants. 88.44.

e-way-Paper and Pencil
!RespOnse_Tr7tinent

In to vidvs:ring gre
ting,edch ar,tliciPent in
given ' wer .She.et .

1.11

presented Nri the lessens. .Participants were en-
courged neeto interact. wth- each other about the
content of,the .1toSsyrns ing the presentation, and

5 each partici nt thdependently responded to each
interactive it Sresented. When an answer had

..been chosen, theiparticipant was instructed 'circle
eanswer sheet wh 1,1 cor-
sented in the lesson. The
cted by the company of-

sons set-
his.condit n (n= 4) was
or the' interactive iterfi's

. the appropriate foil on'
responded to ;the foil pr
answer sheets were cell
ficer after,each les.son.

One-way Covert ReSpon e Treatment

Participants (n=50) in this condition simply.
'viewed the lessons in ekgroup setting: There were
nine tOtal grbups which varied in `siie from feur to
aighj ma. While participants were asked to make,a .

. meptal: note, of the an)swers to the interactive items,.,
they ;had no Opportunity to rmally initiate any .
respenses,... to any of the inter*tive items. Par-
ticipantscould judge how well they ikere doing on
the-saTies of .interactie items by mentally corripar-
ing theiranwers with
narrates. Hovsie*er:
in eitifVf one-isray tre
indicating how they
and quicli quizzes.

Instrumentation

answers provided by, the
ime were the participants

tment provided with feedback
ared on the series of questions

P. To adequatelir assess how much immediate .

ing bad taken place within each experitnefitaI Ceti&./. 4tisktr, a pretest and a posttest Ware aconstructed
collered4lie building survey aspects of prefire,_

pla g (eight programs): A pretest consisted of 27,
fo -foil Multiple,choice items-, with one item tapping -<

'each of the 27 behavioral ebO
77 interactivel
ctives, developed' for _4

lessons. These were .27 ef.
shtWn during thrideotped less'ons: the ti
'when theSe27 items were sel3ct6d for the pretest, a
se of 22 additional interactive items Waelso drawn

M the 177 items uso4 in the eightdorograms. These'
t plied 22 of-the sine behavierarobjectizes arftd
were used.as p4Iti of the posttest. A.-third set of items,
also wag. constructed; oneAtem.ta0Ped each of the
origal 27 behavioral objectives dextelopedto the
stimuluL4one in this final set of 27 items liab n
used as interactive items during the programs;
were signed to be equivalent to the .other
in terms of content areas tested and deg_
ficulty.

The posttestoconsisted
(4\s. the 274.tems which appeared on the pret st,
(b) the 22 ilems drawn from the remaining set of

150 inffiactive items not appearing .on the
pretest. and

(c) the 127 .equivalent items which tested
material presented inlhe stimulus tapes, but
which had riot) been used as interacti
items.

.
Two types of measurtment insti ents . were

created to assess the effects of the Mari pulationst t -
f

.(I) two learning instruments, which were
designed to asseasthe reldtive comprehen-
sion and retention '-iSf specific . informatio
presented in thVessonS. and

(2) two 'affective 'instrur*ents, which were
designed to assess the \attitudinal orienta-
tion of the indiViduals participating in .the 4..."

exper ent toward various aspeCts ofitheic,
( learnin experience and viewing conditions.

The measure ent instruments thdt were tieveit)ed
' will now be described in detail in terms of objec-
.tives, deveropment and administration. s

y
ets'

ee'of

The items were' all transferred to a 'videotape flo
.

mat most closely resembling a long series of interac-
tive items. This allowed thesimultanemis admin-
istration of tsts to par :ants in all 'conditions.
The. pretest was administered one week 9fter a

;three-week 'period of orientation given 'to, all par-
ticipants,describinethe telecommunication System
and Other dynamics of the experimental design. The
posttest was administered one week after the last of
the eight videotlipes comprising the prefire planning
course was cablecast. Allis was approximately. 18
weeks after the pretest had been administered.

:FOr pre- and pOsttests. each participant was given
a response sheet which contained. the foils of the.
muttiple-choice items in the tests.To respond to any-

. .
'Item, the participant circled the letter on the

response sheet whitfo'rfesponded to the item foil.

The Follow-Up In rUment

To adequately siess how much information from
the prefire plannin course participants in each ex
perimental conditi n retained over time, a follow-Up
instrument was co strUcted. This consisted; of the 76

2



,/ten posttest and ,lieinteractive items from Video-7 tha-greups differed
tape Program j#11. These' items, were specifica4 scores. Tdble 1 sho
created 'to assess-knowledge about the post-Survey;
prefire planning process.. The follow-up test mias-ed-_
thiriistered to all members g -the Rockford Fire.

--i?partrilelit 'approximately si'montiis -after the'
prEifire-planfing course had ende

Alfe6tive Instruments"- O

.
Vito measurerndnt :instruments were created "to

assesE quantitatively the partttipantS' attitudinal
orieffation toward various aspects of the overall ex-
periment.: Fir a metric multidimensional instru-
ment was constructed for assessing the par:
,ticipants' attitudinaforientation toward:*

(a) - the mode of instruction,
(b) 'the prefire planh.ing content of the

.0 videotaped lessons and
(c) the profession of firefighting.

A second affettive instrument was constructed to
assess the participants' attitudinal orientation
toward specific aspects o'f the VieWing conditions.

_

gnificantty in their oveeall test
s the treatment scores for -the

. entire *test ranged from 64 to 69 items co1.rect of
;the po ible .76: All g clups scared relatively high on

:?----the.posttest, but t overall signitidant difference
occurred in the mparison firefighters in both k

o-I.vey treatments with fire hters in the one-way
rt res.ponse treatment.'Firefighters in thIntwo-co

way
posttes
response

Separat

atnients scored signifiaantly higher the
han did firefighters in the one-Way covert

ea-talent.
analysedelf wriance werecoomputed for,

each o
P°overa

ca

Results

An analysis of variance of the result's of the 27
( item pretest indicated that there were no significant

differences among-Amen-net-its in the scores fire-
fighters attained on the pretest...EaCh treatment
scored an ,average of 16-17 items correct of the poe-
sible' total of 27? However, at the time of the posttest,

b.

n

three sub-tests .which comprised the
sttestlalso in Tabl 1). Therkwere signiii-

differences\betWeen efighters i'h both
ightels in the one-wayy treatments and ,fire

Covert response treatment in the scores they ob-
tained on the set qf 22 interactive ems and t
non - interactive items. For thes0 o sets of i ms,

ere were no significant differ ces betwe fire, 41

fighters in the one-way paper and pencil treatment
and firefighters in either two-way treatment.
Ful,thermore, the table indicates that for the 27
interactive items which appeared on both the pre-,
test and the posttest, there was a significant dif-
ference between the firefighters in the two-way in-
dividual-treatment and firefighters in the one-way
covert response treatment. For both the' repeated
an,d'unique portions of the pogttest then, maximum
learning occurred among those in-the two-way treat-
ments and least learning in the one-way covert
'response treatment.

. .

-.Table 1. Posttest Scores in 76 Cognitive ,Items by -Treatment.Groups

Total for posttest"

Subtests .

I. 27 items from pretests
2. 22 items from VT

lessons'
3. 27 new items°

Two-W.ay
individual
(N = 47) °

69.02

, "24.84
20.09

24.09.

Two-way One-way
paper/pencil

(N = 54)
' group
(N = 48)

68.60

One -way covert
response
(N = 52)

66.31 63.85

24.52 23.88
20.33 19.20

23.22
1fi75

23.73 23.26 21.85

'The differences among treatments are significant (F = 10.63, df = 3/197, p < .001). The means for both
two-way treatments are larger than the means for. the

- one-way, covert response condition (p < '.01.v
.

.
."The differences among treatments are significant (F = 4.65. df = 3/188, 13 <.005). The difference be-

tween the two-way individual and one-way. covert response treatmentswas significant (p < .01, Scheffe).
The pretest means from left to right: were 17.07, 16.85. 16.48 and 15.78. The differences among treatments
were not significant (F = 1-.52. df = 3/188, p.=.n.s:).

'The differences among treatments are significant (F. = 9.47..rif = 3/197. p <.001). The means for both
two-way treatments are larger, than the mean for the one -way, covert response condition (p <-.01. Scheffe).

"The differences among means are significant (F = 8.44. df = 3/197. p < .001). The means for both two-
way treatments are larger than the mean for the one-way. covert response conditon (p <.01, Scheffe).
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Ta4ble -2..shOws that the' reatrrient'score-s.in the
foliow-un test ranged from 69, to. 74 items. correct cif

-the possible 83. While all grOups.averaged better
tridn 83 percent of the items correct, firefighters in
the iwb.,way-indfyidual treatment scored signifi-,
cantly higher than did individuals in the one' -way.":

_caper and pencil treatment,.
Separate analyses of variance were :perforined

for each of the four 'sub -sets of items.. which com
l. .prised the follow7up test: The results of thesio four

. analyses of variance appear in Table 2. .

gq

Table Z. yeollOw-up Posttest Scores by,Treatmen't and
Item Subsets ,

Treatment

.TwoWay Two-way Paper /.
Item 'Subset Individual Group Pencil

.(n =45) (n =481 (n =53)
74.31 748 69.68

One-way

---11Trw scores.
itents' -

Pre/Post. 27,items' 24.51

Post-Only, 22 items' 19.82

24.16
27 items''

N11.11;

1.

ri

One -why.
Covert

1.(.,n =501

71.76

2790. 23.08 23.72

20.21 19.74 i 19.36

23.50 23.02 23.20
Cc'

5.82 '11. .5.27 ,4.85 . 5..48

.; The. differences among treatments., arc statistically significant.
i

q, .4.37. df = 3/192, p < .01).'Thil mean fur the two-way iiilivitiniihreat-
. minnt is statistically larger than the mean for the one-way paper and pencil

treatment (p <.01: Schef fel.
.

'Thri differences among treatments are statistically significant. (1' =.
2.98. t.if = :1/192. p < .05). 'rho mdan tor the two -way individual treatment is
:statistically. larger than the mean for the one-way paper. and pencil treat-
it?nitt (p < .(5; Schell t1.1.. ,. , . . .

rim differences among treatments are statistically "signifMant.
0, 25.44. If = 3 /192, < .01). The roman for the two-way group treatrantit is
statitimilly huger thait the mean for the one-way paper and pencil treat-
meat (p <.01: Schef fel. < ..

'There were. no 'significant differctices amimg the means for this set of
,

items (1,= 1/4. df ,= 3/192. p = .161. ,.
'The itiffer,ences among treatments aye stldistically significont.

(F:= P.7ii. df = 3.'192, p <'.001). The means for the two-way individual
treatment and thoonmv.my Mwert- treatment are each statistically larger
than:''the Mean fur the onewav paper and' pencil treatment (p <..05;

.ticheffe). These new items came fromiesson #11.

(I) The Pre/Post items. The condition cores
-ranged from 23 to 24 items correct of t e nos-.
sible 277with a significant difference etween
the scores obtained. by individuals in the two-.
way individual treatment and .the ,scores. ob-
tained by participants. in the one-way paper
'and pencil treatment. Firefighters in the two -.
way individual treatment scored slightly (but
not significantly) higher on these items than did
firefighters in the one-Way covert response
treatment.

'; (2)The Post-Only Items. The treatment score's
ranged from 18 to 20 items correct,of the possi-
ble.22, with firefighters' in the two-way group

w

16

respon,se, scciring ,Aniflicantly' higher th-ari,.,,,?!--..,"
eS firefisl-ptars:fiff! the pne-Way paper and penci

" Spollse. 4....., ,,_.b -.4,, , -- -
. :, .-. W.° 6 ^e -Equivale Items. The treatment scores

.0.,1 t
..,ranged froiff-rp to' 24 correct out ,of a passible

27,-.with no-:-significanr: differences :amotrg the
groups. ,

, -
. f4)The New Heins. T4 condition scores ranged

t from four to fiVe correct- out of a possible j, la

seven' 'Fhe firefighters in the .VAro-way:.'irp. '..

diviltual response modeand the one-way covert '... c,

,response mode each scored significantly hi'ghe'r IL-.
on

:-,,
on theses seven items than did participants in '
the one-way paper and pencil response.

On the basis of these findings, we feel confident in
concluding that there was considerable retention of
the information j5reSented six -months after the
prefire .planning series was cabletast, with par-
tibipants in the tvio-way,coriditioetypically scaring
slightly better than participants in the one-way con -a
dition. This was especjally so for the two-way in-
dividual terminal participants.

e.

Attitude ToW'ard Specific
Vitming Conditiou

'

From Tables 3 and 4, it appears that personal.
satisfaction from the televised lessons while han-
dling the terminal increased over time. Further, it
was important fc each individual to seehilD code
log in, but,primarily if it meant that the firefighter

'was personally identifying; himself as the terminal
handler for the entire interactive lesson, and not just
the log:in itself. There was uniform..participation in
checking one's own scores-a-gainst thcorrect ones,
and those of other firefighters.

At both testing sessions, a common set of ques
tions was administered to participants in all four ex-
perimental treatments. TheSe results are in Table 5.
For each question; the participants were to compare
their activity to. what they believed it would have
been like Under conditions.of live instruction, with
live instruction to be considered a score of "100:"

'-Row 5a'indicates how interesting the participants

Table 3. Affective Responses' to.Terminal in
Two-way. Group Treatment

T,

Times Handled 1.12
Sati4action 71.3O
Attentiveness 98.59

-p. <.,05
°

Behrens-
Fisher

1.59 2.35"
80.37 1.03

100.85 0.22



judgegii their particular mode of receiving the prefire
planting trainine.At Time 1, the grOUps are not dif
fereni. The tivo-way, individual participants had a
substantial increase on this measurt,. such that by
Time 2 ey shoWed a .near significant difference
(p < .10). ran The other Veatments. Row 5b in-
diCates that the interactive items, were useful for all .
groups at both time periods, although they never

i
.quite matched the live situation. Howei7br, the third

item, asking how much the thought. they Igarfied
compared to live instruction, shows thsat alNrek-
merits believed they learned nearly as flnich of re
than in live instruction. Across all these items, there
is a pattern suggesting that maximum interest, util-
ity and perceiVed learning eveloped primarily in
the two -way individual treat

)
ent.

Table 4. Affective Responses in Two-way yreatments
$

Individual Group (z) Individual
T,

Group (z)
Log-in Important ' 840/0 640/0 . (1.67)° 93°/o 52% (3.73)-Compared Scores 68%,§4._ 740/o ( .50) 81°/o 411% (0.0 )Compared AnSWers Z46% 74% ( .17)' . 65°/o 76% (1.00)Satisfied in Seeing . 92°io 88°/0 ( .33) ..91% 9.30/0

( .18).Answers Right
Important to Know' 800/0 76°/0 .( .33) 810/o2 64 ("1/0 (1.55)°Quiz Scores

-p <,05
^p<oto

Table 5. 'Comparisons of Instructional Mode with Live Instruction

Compared to
Live Instruction

a. How interesting?
b. How usefullhe questions ?.
c. How mucb learned?.

Two-Way
Individual

T T,

:Two-Way
Group

,T, 7,

One-Way
Paper/Pencil

T,

One-Way
Covert

T, T,
8489 106 88 82 82 101 83

82 85 78 71 64 74 73, 79
104 104 85 94 101 90 105 90

The Multidimensional Affective Rses-ults'

The data resulting from over-time administrations
of the multi- dimensional affective instrument strong-.

ly indicate that.by the end of the experiment; par-
ticipants in the two -way individual treatment more
favorably evaluated their profession of firefighting,'
their. TV 'training experience "(by a considerable
margin) and the content of the videotapes than did
participants in any, .other treatment. Across the
three sets of concepts, at the conausion of training,
particiPants in' the two-way individual treatment
consistently reported smaller mean distances for
each positive attribute' included in the. set of con-
cepts. It was' anticipated that an effective training
program would result in the development of a "posi-
tive attitudinal orientation" an the part of the par-
ticipants tbward their profession, the content of the
programs and the learning experience itself. While
the orientation of participants in the two-way group,
one-way paper/pencil and one-way 'covert response
treatments is somewhat inconsistent across the
three sets of concepts. we conclude that their orien-
tation is somewhat favorable toward each of the

focal concepts, with the orientation of the partici-
. pants in the two-way individual treatment being con

siderably more favorable.

Performance

A final assessment,'Of the effect of the training
was an evaluation of field performance. Atter train-
ing, the first 28 prefire plan building surveys were

'scsored for accuracy and completion. A perfect score
was 100 points. The acyerage score over the 28
surveys was 91 and themedian score was 93.

Most of the errors.were of omission; a heading or
subheading was left blank. Often this occurred
wherethe item was not applicable, but it was not in-g
dicated-as 'such. The lessons did not emphasize a
standard response (to non-applicable blanks on the
survey form.' Another failure was to neglect the
perimeter area, if observation of the perimeter did
not indicate major hazards or buildings. The proper
procedure, included in the' lessons, is to note such°
perimeter features has railroad trackS and power
lines.



Symbols for diagrams, a major element of the
training, were consistently correct. Thirty-five' sym-
bols were taught, hone of wfii4i wept; known at the

- beginning of the instfudt.
Performance on-the-jab is perhaps the best test of

the training system. In this case, performance
evaluatTon confirmed the' generally high ldarning
levels as measured by the posttest. Because of a,
number of transfers that mixed the treatment

_groups, no attempt was made in the performanice
(test to differentiate a g treatment conditions.'

Cost Analyses

This section describes the cost of training all fire
station Tfersonnel,to-prefire plan using the two -way-.
cable system and then presents genefal cost data
comparing one- and two-way cable systems. 4 ,

Training. Costs

We calculated training_ costs as if all of .the
firefighters were trained by each Of our four ex-
perimental methods. In addition, we have estimated
costs for three other training methods*aufo-
tutorial, lecture at the. Training Academy and lec-
ture at the fire statiqns. The auto-tutorial method
co'sts were ori- a videocassette playback
machihe bicycled from station to station. The cas-
settes would be identical -fo 'those 'used in the ex-
perimental treatments. The lecture at the Academy
is assumed to be a well-designed 'series with slides
and graphic components comparable to those used
in the television programs of the experiment. The
lecture at fire stations is the same as the lecture. at
the AcademY, except that the lecturer, with visuals
and equipment, moves from station to station.

All three of thesL ;onventional methods are used
bf the Rockford FireDepartment and constitute the
major training alternatives. Overall, the seven train=
ing ,options present a ,comparisbn of the. more
capital-intensive training methods (e.g., twe-way.
individual terminal) to more labar-intensive

proaches (e.g., lecture at the eations) _

Costs werercalculated for 200 firefighters .(close to
the number complbting the training in Rockford) and
for a larger 1000-firefighter unit. . -.

S` me basic assumptions were necessary to make
th 11 calculations. In comparing the". actual costs of
Ca le training with costs for auto - tutorial
dnd lectures, it Was assumed that the quality of the
lectures and auto-tutorial videotapes were equiva-
lent to the , videotapes used in cable-delivered in-
struction. In the case of auto-tutorial, .the same
tapes could beuse&so the.development and produc-
tion costs would be identical. For the-lectures, the
sothe investment would be made in researchinQnd
writing the lectures as in the, preparation of the
scripts for teleyision. The visualsslide's, films and
graphicsused in the lectures would be essentially
the. same as thoseused to make -the videotapes;
therefore the costs would be the same. The only dif-
ference between lecture and cable development and
production cosfs then, wouldbe the studio and post
Production costs.

The weakest element of the comparison is in, the
cost of "response processing,.feedback and record
keeping." This is relatively easy to calculate for one-
way ieleVisiqn, auto-:tutorial . and lecture, but in-
volves the costing-of the_two-way cable system .for

two-way. cable instructional methods: Fortunate-
ly, Rockford Cablevision has a "System Lease Plan"
Which prides two -way services. (2) Some of the ser-
vices involved in the experiments were not priced,
since the equipment and the service were unique to
the experiments. However, the. rationaleith' pricing
service is included in the,"System Lease Plan." The
lease price for headend eqUipinent is calculated at
one-thirty-sixth of the origin,a1 cost of the equipment
per month. The lease pribe for the terminals is one-
eigfilt3.nth of the origjnal cost per month. Customer
terminal equipment is priced higher.than the equip-.
ment.that remains in the hands of the, Company:

This is a c-onventicinal pricing scheme. However. i$
assumes that firefighter training would be the only
service and provide: the only return in the capital in-
vestment and operational expense. Other users, and
potential users, have emerged who 'might share in

- covering these costs, reducing the charge to the Fire
Department. Assigning all costs to 'the Fire Depart-
ment training applications is the most conservative
approach.

The results are preSented inTable 6.
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Table 6. Cost Comparisins in. Training Methods

CABLE '

Two-war
individual

Two-way One-way One-way Auto- Lecture
Group Paper/Pencil Covert tutorial Academy

Lecture
Station

, (Cost of cable training 200 firefighters in 10 stations in a 12-lesson series originally produced by the
i Jiro department compared to auto-tutorialand high quality, visualized lectures,)

Total $78,201 / $76,776 . . $71,762 - $70,874 $76,154 $58,752 $60.912
:.:Cost per lesson,

per person $32.58 $31.99 $29.90 $29.53 $31.73 $24.48 '$25.38
.

(Cost of cable training 200 firefighters in 10 stations in a 12-lesson series with purchase of,
prepackaged material's compared to auto,tutorial and high,quality, visualized lectures.)

Total $12:679 $67240' '$11,254 $5.352 . $10,632 $58.752. $60,912
Cost per lesson.

per person $5.28 $4.69 $2.60 $2.23 $4.43 $24.48 $25.38,
.

.

(Average series cost of cable training 200 firefighters in 10 stations in a 12-lesson series
1.-.'originally produced by the fire department with six repetitionS over a period of :

12 years,compaied to auto-tutorial and high quality, visualized lectures.) ..
Total .*. $20.599 $19,174

.,,
$14,160 $13,372 $18,552 _$13.935 $14,007.

Cost per lesson. P .,

per person $8.58 ,$7:99 $5.90 65.53 r $7.73 $5.81', . $5.84
- , ..

. .
.

(Average series cost of cable training 200 firefighterslin 10 stations in a 12-lesson-series with purchase of
.0* prepackaged materials with six repetitions over a period of 12 years compared to

autoLtutorial.and high quality,. visualized lectures.) ,._
Total ' $9.679 $8,254 $3,240

,

$2.352 $7.632 .'$13,935 $14.007
Cost.per lesson.

'per person $4.03 $3.*1 , $1.35 .'. $ .98 $3.18 $5.81 ' $5.84.

(Cost of cabletraining Loop firefighters in 50 stations in a 12-lesson series origi ally produced by the firer
. department compared to auto-tutorial and high quality, visuali7 d lectures.) '

$84,901 $77.776 $75,218 $71,162 $103.802 - - $101;312 4112:112otal
iCost perTesson,
\ per persbn

, ,
$7.08 $6.48 ' $6.27 $5.93 $8.65 .. $8.44 ' $9.11

. . :,, . .

(Cost of cable training 1,000 firefighters in 50.stations in a 12-lesson series with pufchase of
.... prepackaged materials compared to auto-tutorial and high quality. visualizedlectures!) "

Total .. S19.379 . $12,254 $9,696 $5.640 $39,280 $101312. $112.1n
cost. per lesson.

per person $1.61. $1.02 $ .81 . '$ .50 : $3.1? $8.44 .$9.34 ,'

(Average seriescost of cable training 1.000 firefighters in 50 stations in a 12-lesson series originaily produced
within' the fire deportment with six repetitions over a period of 12 years compared to

auto-tutorial and high quelity, visualized lectures.)
$27,299 $20,174. $17.616,. $13,560 $46,200 ., $61.319 -$72.119

.

$2.28 $1.68 2 $1.47 $1.13 $3.85 '$5:11". $6.01

Total
Cost per lesson.

. per persbri

Total
CoSt per lesson.

pen person. 7

(Average series cost of cable training 1.000 firefighters in 50 stations in a 12- lesson series with
purchase of prepackaged materials with six repetitions over a period of 12 years compared to°

auto-tutorial and high quality, visualizpd lectures.)
S17.195 $9,254 $6.696 $2,640

$ .77 .$ .56 $ ..22

$35.280 $61.19 $72,119

$2.94.. t , $5.11 $8.01

41-

,..



.Cost. tomparisonsh 22o firefighter 'department.
For the Rockford Fire Department, or comparably
sized departments, training.costsforcable and auto-
tutorial methods are higher than lectures 'at the

` Academy or in the stations when the videotape
materials for 'cable and auto-tutorial are produCed
professionally in color. 'However, if these video
materials are produced elsewhere !Eiricl,tpurchased
by the. Department, the costs of cable and alto-
tutorial instruction are only about one-fifth the cost
of lectures. When lessons are repeated often (e.g.,
every two years in these calculations), the costs are
substantially reduced for Department-produced
lessons, and one-way cable instruction becomes less
costly than lectures because presentation person:
nel" .costs are much lower. When video materials
are purchased.from outside, the costs of all cable
methods and the auto-tutorial method are less than
lectures prepared and delivered by. Rockford Fire
Department personnel.

In all cases, two-way cable instruction costs more
than one-way teleVision with the one-way, covert
response method lea-st expensive. This last instruc-
tional mode, however, was also the least effective
teaching method of the four cable methods evalu-

. ated in this experititent. Two-way cable is from two
to three times as expensive as one-way cable. None-

. theless, for this most effective cable method; the cost
is as low as $3.44 per lesson'per person. The lowest
cost for the lecture method is $5.81. It might be more
fair to compare two-way cable to lectures than one-
way cable, since the questioning ' and feedback in

.. two-way cable serves as, a substitute for the live in,
structor.

.

Two-way.cable with individual terminals for each.
trainee is only slightly more expensive than two-way
cable with one terminal per station. Although learn-
ing Was not affected by ;this difference; the clear-
.prefereace of firefighters for the, individual ter-,
minals might justify the small additional expense,

--- .2, Cost comparisons, 1,006 firefighter. department.
`For the larger fire department,- with 1,000
firefighters, even with the, cost of Producing video
materials internal'', 'for use on cable, the cost is
about one-third les., than lectures. The cost relation-
s'hips between two-way and one-way are about the
same as in the smaller department, but the costs of
two-way Cable instruction were as low as $.77 per
lesson per person. ' ,

ca
Lcost comparison between. one-way and two-way

e. It is pertinent to the cable operator, and to the
cost analysis of two-way cable, to determine the cost

. differential. between a cable system with two-way
75'capacity. (amplifier housingS capable of accom-

modating modular additions of return amplifiers and
filters) and a cable system with the on-line hard-

t.

. ware (return amplifiers and filfers).in place. We will
calPthie latter case a "Iwo-way ready" syestem. The
two-Way ready cable system is capable o two -way
communication with 'terminals of some sort in the
'feeder syStem and a scanning and processing system
at the headend. this cost analysis (reported. in

, Volume II) suggests that: (1) larger cable systems
are more likely to find the initiation Of two -moray ser-
vice profitable than are smaller systems ; (2) the
costs of operating a two -way cablesystem are more

- likely to impede initiations of two-way services than
are the costs of construction; and over time, new
two-way services such as per - program cable
present the potential to generate pro"fkn- in excess of
those which could be earned by one-way systems.

. Public Policy in T o-Way.Cable
The study of two -way cable technology ch Public

service apPlications has identified a number of
public policy issue's to be faced as two-way services
expanand develop. This section presents the back-
groiind of existing palicyin two -way cable communi-
cation, identifies definitional problems; suggests
policies for the iinplernt#tion of two-way service
and outlines some of the responsibilities of local
franchising authoritiqs.iitiique to two -way services,
particularly, in the area of upstream spectrum allo-
cation.

Need for Clarification of TwoWay Capacity

Twa-way capacity is. treated by the FCC as
something less than ac e two-way. service. Unless
this.,distinctian is .clearly understoOd by franchising
authorities, theprdmise of two-way capacity May be .

misleading. The FCC view of capacity does not re-
quire that the Cable system be' operational in the
return mode, but only that it be capable of
fishing iy.TO=NKay, non-voice services.- This necessi-
tates installatiOn of --certain passive equipment in
the system's diStribution network, and the 'use, of
downstream amplifiers which possess minimum sec-,
-end order ,distortion aracteristics." The down-
stream amplifiers must be contained in a.dual haus-
ins tlnit, built .to receive a second amplifier, for
Upstream communications. The secand'amplifier is
not actually installed. (3) Installation of the ,

upstream amplifier would render the system active
to transmit.two-way communication assuming the in-
stallation of subscriber and headend terminal equip
ment. a

Under existing federal rules, due to 'omission of
explicit instructions, each government and cable
system is left with the responsibility formaking 'the.

.

transition from two -way capacity to. active two-way
services.



Introducing Provisions for Two-Way Cable

The nature of two-way cable communication is
now clear enough so that some guidelines may be
suggested for franchising authorities and cable Com-
panies anticipating a two-way system. -'

If it islhe intent to Wiiite a two-way communica-
tion requirement into a 'franchise .agreement, the
nature of the two-way communication technology
demands that the communication service or services
to be provided be specified carefully. Each type of

_.,service makes unique demands on the character and
technical capacity of the systemat the home ter-
minal, in the distribution plant.equipment and at the
headend.' °

If a franchise authority wished to develop par-
.ticular two -way services., specificatiOn of such ser-
vices could enter the agreement with,the franchisee
'in at least two ways., One way would be the simple
requirement that such a service be available on com-
pletion of the construction schedule (or as the
system is turned on after each stage of construc-

, tion). Such a franchise clause would seem to be ap-
'§propriate for consumer- or institutional- private ser-,
vibes where the service specified has been tested
operationally and where market experience or pro-
jections wouldassure sufficient revenues to keep the
two-way service, from becoming a burden to the
system or its subscribers.

If a two-way system were required exclusively for
governMent services, the capital cost of the two-way
systein also could be viewedaS socially desirable for
the-community and treated as a cost Of acquiring the
priVileges in a frandhise or as. direct cost to °the
government. In either case, the potential public
benefit of the service would still be Weighed against
the costs, wherever assessed, -in determining
whether to jclude the service in the franchise.

When two-way service ,relates directly to both
*consumer and public welfare,. special problems are
presented. In alarm communication, for example,
the general public welfare is enhanced and cost of
government service reduced, if alarm communica,'''

:Hon is available through two-way cable. At the same
time the consumef realizes personal benefit. If the
alarm communication service is mandated by the
government, the franchise' or ordinance must con-
tain the twofway prOvigion. If the desire is Only to
make. the service, available to those citizens, who
Wish it, then thaquestions of marketability, cost and

. general public benefit all weigh in the decision to re-
quire a two-way system..

1. Tothe extent that the household terminal and the headend
......gui4pment can bo made modular, new -services may be added to

those specified is it h inin.irhUrn cost.

If investigation by the franchising:authority iden-
tifies general value and also seems to indicate a
desired consumer benefit, greater public welfare
and/or increased government efficiency, writing a
two-way service clause into the franchise would be
appropriate. On the other hand, in the absence of
strong evidence of the benefits of a service, the fran-
chise could stipulate a field test. This would provide
an 'opportunity for both the operator and the fran-
chising authority:to evaluate the benefit of the ser-
vice without theifigh cost of completing a two -way
systern Although many of the headend costa for a
two-way system are, fixed, distribution plants in
'many systems have been built to accommodate a
_two-way retrofit. The necessary switching hard-
ware within the distribution plant can be added
after construction. Thus such afield test would re-
quire modification of only a part of the cable system..

Although a minimum-cost field test could not pre-
vide a random sample of households or geographic-
ally dispersed institutional sites, the test area could
be designed to provide an economically feasible
representation of a potential universe of users. Such
a field test has been written into the Syracuse, New
York, franchise. Smoke alarms and 'ambulance and
police call buttons will be tested in 1,000 households.
(4) 1'he franchise appears tnleave the ultimate deci-
sion to extend the service tothe entire franchise ter-
ritory to the franchising authority. (5) This is
perhaps the best policy: since the franchisee will
certainly provide a major input lo the evaluation
process. To be most cautious, an arbitration ar-
rangement could be specified to resolve differenCes
in interpretation of,field test results.

If' a franchise authority is reluctant to impose
even an experimental field test on a cable fran-

, chisee, it might include a "state-of-the-art" clause in
the ordinance or franchise agreement which could
require two-way service prior to the end of the fran-
chise period. Criteria by which state-of-the-art
teclmology and service are judged may be hard to
come by; however, the burden of establishing two-

, way cable technology as the state-of-the-art has
been eased somewhat by the FCC requirement that
systems have two-way capacity. The FCC Rules sug-
gest that two-way service is important and imminent
enough to warrant system design to accommodate it.
A practical demonstration .of a two-way service in
other systems should provide impetus for suggegting
the activation'of the existing capability. .

It is possible to .set forth 'conditions which-would
lead to implementation of two-way senvice. The ag-
gregation of a particular number of users for
various types of two-way service would be animpor-
tant condition. In aggregating users, the franchising
authority may play a developmental role. This role
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could be particularly important in broadband com-
munication because operators may not, on their own
initiative, seek to develop application 'of the
technology which involve additional, and unique,
public responsibility.

Whether a franchising authority can require ac-
tiVErtion of two-way capacity during the term of a
franchise agreementr where activation is opposed
by a cable system, varies from one jurisdiction.to
another. It seems that if the ordinance or legislative
action which authorizes the franchise includes 'a
provision for amendment of the franchise, courts
would-support reasonable change. If the franchise
agreement stands alone without adequate support-
ing legislatiOn, it may be looked upon as a contrac-
tual relationship and change may be more difficult,
absent franchisee concurrence. (6)

Responsibilities for Local Government

'Two -way cable is inherently a local service. The
services to be supplied by such a system may involve .
agencies of local government (e.g., fire and police .

departments), entities endowed .with a :Public in-
terest, Such as educational institutions, or local
businesses..

A local government will. 1have to assume some
special -burdens as it takes up the issue of cable
development. As well .as determining The kind of
specific services it requires, the community may find
it in the public interest to encourage development of
community communication services that require ad-'
vanced technology, a function similar to the FCC
responsibility to "study new uses for radio, provide.
for experimental uses for frequencies and generally
encourage the larger and more effective use of radio
in the publibintetest." (7) ,

A unique . responsibility for the local authority
stems from the fact that in two -way cable, a variety
of public and. private services may eventually-com-
pete for upstream spectrum. space. How the spec-
trum is allocated to these services is important to all
users and potential userS.. Careful and conservative
allocation is more critical as new 'services are
.developed and user increase.

At the present stage of developmeot of two -way
cable; it is possible to make only a tentative appor-
tionment of spectrum to services. This initial alloca- '-

tion can be flexible; particularly if the transmitting-
receiving equipment remains in the hands of the
cable system. While the cable system may be in.the
best position to make the initial spectrpmdecisions
in.the developmental period, the franchising author-
ity .should reserve the opportunity to review the
spectrum plan and lease rates to protect certain
public interest users (e.g.. in firefighter training.

alarm systems, electric power system communica-
tion). This is particularly important as competition
for upstream spectrum increases.

. Finally, the franchise authority and cable systenk
must face the problem of adding new capacity as ini-
tial upstream spectrum is fully utilized. This matter
is coniplicated by the high capital cost of changing
the split between downstream and upstream signals"
or adding another cable. In these circumstances, a
cable monopolist might forestall the capital cost of
adding capacity by controlling demand through the
lease rate structure.

The major problem for local authority is how to
represent the public interest. Orr the upstream spec-
trum allocation and 'rate issues, perhaps the ap-
propriate procedure is to exercise a right of ap-
proval so that a mechanism'exists for the franchis-
ing authority to become informe of system develop-
ment and to have the opportunit to expreSs a judg-
ment of public and user interest. .

The addition of some two-way cable services (e.g.,
point-to'-point data transmission, electric power
system communication) may clearly establish those
cable services in ,a domain which is generally en-
compassed by the traditional concept of "public
utility." In these areas, the state government could.
be of assistance to local authorities in dealing with
some of the complexities of franchise supervision.
Although state governments have no previous expe-
rience in such areas as spectrum allocation, they
may collect inforiVation as it becomes available and
subsequently advise; local authorities.

Postscript C.

Project Goals,

The primary goals of this experiment were to
develop (1) a cost- feasible,-functional two-way cable
system for data return from the feeder system, and
(2) to demonstrate applications of this technology in
urban administration and social services. More
specificallY, we sought (3) to design and test an
automated instructional system which would pro-

.vide regular feedback, and still more specifically. (4)
to implement a training system in the fire.service
that provides effective standardized instruction in
an administratively efficient manner.

The first three objectives were achieved. To some
extent, the system developed in these experiments
has already become a model on which other systems
will be patterned. Warner Cable Corporation hopes
to be able, to adapt the automated, interactional in-
structional system to the Columbus QUBE System.
(8) The. Syracuse. New York, two-way alarm system
will use hardware and Oftwa re developed for Rock-
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ford. (9) TOCOM, Inc. is using some of ,the Rockford
, concepts in its two-wing systems and has employed
one of the original Rockford two-way project staff
members: .-,k .

. Reports of the project have been made to national
conventions of instructional communica _tech-
nologists (10), computer specialists (11), fi filiters

tilf,
(12), public power operators and engineers (13),
associations of cable television operators in tlie
United States and Canatla (14,15) and other groups.
This is only the beginning o£ necessary dissenrina,
Lion activities, but indicates.an interest in the inter-
face of telecommunications and computer technolo-

...,

gips in various applications.
The fourth, objective, to initiate a practical .train-

ing method in the fire 'service, and more generally to
improve fire: department communication, has also
been achieved to the extent that the limited post:.
experiment experience indicates. ,.

The field staff for the project has been in regular
contact with the .Rockford Fire Training Adaderny
over the past three years.. All four members of the
Aca-clemy staff have developed television production
skills to a fairly high level. Their current work..in-
denendent of_ project staff assistance.;;is competent
and improving steadily-. They are able to script in
one- and two -way formats, make videdtape on loca-
tion and in the studio, edit and assemble segments
and mix audio. Their preparation of instructional
television materials includes the ability to state in-
structional objectives clearly, and relate plans and
scripts to those objectives. In addition to the
Academy staff, three members of the Fife Depart-
ment headquarters have become capable televisio
producers fOr general and instructional conimunica2.
tion purposes.

The Rockford Fire Department has purchased
enough equipment to accomplish ,television produc-
tion efficiently. The system employs simple ,black
and white television equipment which has required
little maintenance. The Training Academy personnel
haiie produced instructional videotapes using the
two-Way interactive.. System that was developed
through the project. Several people in the Depart-
ment are now capable of following the Operations
Manual which programs the computer to process the
two-way lessons.

Since it is time- consuming to pfoduce original
materials for 'instructional purposes,. the Training'

.Academy personnel are Converting existing instruc,
tionel materials to two-way videotaPes. Academy
per onnel will systematically convert materials used
iu conjunction with a 200-hour Advanced Firefighter
Training Course to the two-way training mode. This
entails adding interactive questions and quizzes to
'the training materials (slides, films, etc.) at, ap-
propriate points, videotaping on a three-quarter
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inch cassette and preparing the Jape-for the Itwo-
way system. Six of theseinitructional programs had
been. made at this writing.

During the 'experimental 12-lesson preare plan-
ning series, only four of the 10 in-city Rockford fire
stations were capable of receiving twb-way televi-
sion. Rockford' Cablevision has now completed the
conversion to two-way for all stations.

The Rockford Fire Department uses the two-way
cable system for its daily briefing, "Update," at 8:30
a.m. and 4:15 p.m. When this system is completely
installed the charactekenerated information will

o upstream from the Fire Department alarm office
o the headend, and downstream from the headend

fire sallons, on Latennel B. The. bk6fing\jn-
dude vital information such as hydrant reportIdand

4 pUstreet closings. The Fire Department fretly
adds a short videotape presenting special infdrma-
tion about new programs, equipment and P-roce- .

dures, clarifications of policies, etc. Since the two-
way system became operational for the experiment,
24 of these special briefings have been added to the .

regular daily "Update." Previously these special
briefings were presented in person by deputy chiefs
to each of the three shifts in 11 stations ('33 separate
presentations). A' survey of viewership of the "Up-
date" program indicates that over 94 percent of
the firefighters make use of the character generated
bulletin information every duty day. The special `,
television programs following the briefings attracted
as many as two-thirds of the firefighters.

In cooperation with the City of Rockford Equal
Employment Opportunity Office, the Rockford Fire
Department conducted several workshops to pre-

are applicants for the Fire Department civil service
test. of these workshops was conducted by
tefevision on thegovernment cable channel, to reach
people who were unable to come to workshops in
public buildings. The Fire Department Public Affairs
Officer made e preseniation and then answered
questions received by telephone. Twenty-three dif-_
ferent individus asked questions indicating a fairly
good audience among persons interested in applying
for Fire Departrnent jobs.

The Rockford Fire Department, in association
with . the Michigan State University project Field.
Director, produced a 14-question fire prevention test
which ran twice daily on the government cable chan-
nel during Fire Prevention.Week in October:Answer
sheets were printed in the newspapers and the cable
system Program Guide. The program was run again
in. December 1977. Eight other programs for the
community have been 'cablecast: "Safe Handling
of Flammable Liquids"; "Fire° Safety, Update";
"Fire Prevention Week Poster Winners": "Fire
Safety, Man-on-the-Street Interviews," Parts I III;
"Christmas Fire Safety. Tips," Parts I and II.
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. Other Users

The University of Michigan has used the two-way
system to make in- service professional development
materials available to teachers in 14 public schools
in Rockford. The schocils project ran from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. weekdays from. September, 1977, through
May, 1978. The system functioned without major
technological difficulties through the entire period.

Virtually no special system riiaintenance was re-
quired for the two-way communication.

SwedishAmerican Hospital in Rockford, Michigan
State University and Rockford Cablevision demon-
strated the two -way system for continuing medical
education at the first annual Health in Underserved
Rural Areas (HURA) conference in February 1978,
sponsored by the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
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